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"Music Man" a Smashing Sellout

"SINCERE"
L. to R.: Rich Dash, Phil Sweet, John Harris, Bill Keesler, and Chris Shields

College Union
Has Busy Schedule
In the last issue of the Oracle

many of the readers were able to
find out how our College Union
compares With those of other col¬
leges across the country. We are
one of the top ranking college un¬
ions in the country. We would
like to thank our director, Leland
Spangler, for presenting this in¬
formation to us.

Many new members are being
inducted into the College Union
this month. Membership is im¬
portant in any organization and
this is one reason why our Union
ranks so high. Membership is
open to any and all students of
Delhi Tech.
Our Constitution Committee

has been busy preparing an
amendment to our Constitution.
We. had a succession problem and
found that it was not covered in
our present Constitution. Our
thanks are extended to Bill Kees¬
ler.and Jack Ulrich for the work
that they and their committee put
forth.
We have organized a budget

committee for next year's budget.
This committee, unlike all of the
others is made up of freshmen
only. The chairman of this com¬
mittee is Barry Backner.
I'm sure most of you remember

Orientation Week and the D.O.C.
Squad. Well the D.OvC.'s of next
year are now being selected and
the planning for Orientation is be¬
ginning. The new D.O.C.'s are be¬
ing led by Butch Trenchard,
chairman, and Betsey Huff, co-
chairman.
The twelfth of February the

College Union was to have pre¬
sented Olatungi and His Drums of
Passion. Well as many of us know
he did not show up in time to
give his performance, due to un¬
expected circumstances. Many of
us still would like to see his show,
so the Union is trying to contract
him to come back in the near fu-

Art Exhibit

On Tech Campus
Delhi College is sponsoring a

"Masterpieces of Religious Art,"
and American Federation of
Arts traveling exhibition featur¬
ing reproductions from the Na¬
tional Gallery of Art. This exhi¬
bition now on display in the up¬
per lounge of Farrell Hall is
open to the public for viewing
through March 22. The paintings
of such worldi famous artists as

Botticelli, Bellini, Raphael, Pou-
ssin, Rembrandt, Dali and El
Greco are included in the group
of twenty-five represented in
this exhibition. One of the spe¬
cial features of this showing is
the complete explanation which
accompanies each painting.
Paintings are of special in¬

terest to art lovers and high
school teachers of art who may
wish to bring their art classes
to review the exhibit. Arrange¬
ments for such tours may be
made by calling the Director of
Student Union, Mr. Lee Span¬
gler, phone 746-2377.

ture.

Many programs for third terms
have been set up. We are expect¬
ing that these programs will in¬
terest all of the students and not
just a select few. Tentative enter¬
tainment for third term is as fol¬
lows:

April 5 — Cortland College
Dancers

April 12 — Trailer 'round the
World
April 22—Stan Getz
April 15—Washington, D.C. Na¬

tional Players present, "The
Miser"
May 6—Bobby Rydell
May 7—Shelly and Paul, return
May 8—The Beers Family,

Hootenanny
May 17—New York Symphony

Orchestra
Don't miss our Sunday Show¬

time Films.

CISGA Conference
Saturday, the 12th of Febru¬

ary, Delhi College was the host
for the C. I. S. G. A. conference
in which 54 colleges participated.
One of the buzz sessions incor¬

porated C. I. S. G. A., College
and Institute Student Govern¬
ment Association which is for
two year colleges and the
C. S. G., Confederated Student
Governments of the New York
State University which is for
four year colleges. The idea or

problem presented them was the
possibility of combining these
two groups into an advisory
board to the S.U.N.Y. President
Gould. The organization which
would be known as S.U.S.A.
(State University Student As¬
sembly) would deal with a com¬
mittee of both two and four year
schools on the following topics:

1. Organization and Procedure
2. Public Education
3. University Curricula
4. Student Government Auton¬

omy
5. Cultural Affairs
6. Student Finances
The buzz session's concensus

of opinion was that the new or¬
ganization showed promise.
However, the tentative Constitu¬
tion submitted, was found too
vague to meet with the Senate's
approval.
It was suggested that because

of the problem of transportation
and the lack of a common meet¬

ing place within the state, the
format of the Assembly be some¬
what altered. A possible solution
would be to formulate regional
break downs rather than to try
and maintain one uniform body.
The ultimate purpose of this

organization will be so struc¬
tured that two year schools and
four year schools will have equal
voices and representation.
The final decision was to

gather more information on the
subject before bring it up for
vote.

The Music Man
by Chris Dolce

The orchestra filed in and
seated themselves in the front
of the auditorium. The lights
dimmed1 and silence covered the
entire Little Theatre. The cur¬

tains rose and the long awaited
Music Man was about to com¬

mence.

The musical came on with
great scene — the introduction
of Professor Harold Hill—"but
he doesn't know the territory."
Spiced with outcries of "What'
da talk, what'da talk," Richie
Dash finally emerged portray¬
ing the exceptional con artist
that was going to capture all of
River City, Iowa. From that
moment on, the play progressed
with momentum and captivated
the audience. Each scene

seemed to have more and more

zest as the players lived their
parts. The casting was excellent
and Dottie Flaetgen's voice
flowed over the production.
The cosutmes were colorful

and authentic and the backdrop
scenery had that real "River
City" look. Throughout the show
everyone seemed to be giving
his all and enjoying every
minute of it. The weeks and
months of practice and prepara¬
tion were highly evidenced and
much praise goes to Mrs. Rob¬
ert Humphries, the dramatic di¬
rector, Mr. Donald Shaver, the
musical director, Mrs. Donald
Shaver, the accompanist, and
Mrs. Franklin Downing, the
choreographer.
Many times during the show

the entire mood would change
from one of extreme merriment
as when the Wells Fargo stage
was coming, to one of serious¬
ness and solitude, when Marian
was singing "Goodnight, My
Someone and "My White
Knight." The audience moved
with this flow from rejoicing to
silence. Everyone enjoyed Win-
throp's interpretation of "Gary,
Indiana" and Eulalie Mackeck-
nie Shinn's dance recital.
Rich Dash and Dottie Flaet-

gen portrayed the leads and
each did a spectacular job. I
am sure that no one could be
forgotten though, for each char¬
acter was played with original¬
ity and feeling. I think everyone
who attended the production en¬
joyed it and by the way people
stood in the aisles without seats,
seemed to prove that there just
wasn't enough space for all in¬
terested.

The unanimous opinion was
one of praise and enjoyment
and so I think congratulations
are in order to the Delhi Tech
College Players and the College
Choir for a fine presentation of
Meredith Willson's "The Music
Man."

"Stop theWorld-
I Want to Get Off9
"Stop the World—I Want to

Get Off," the mixture of mime
with music and mirth that will
be presented at the Little Thea¬
tre on April 1, 7:30 p.m., was
originally a huge triumph in Lon¬
don, and was brought to New
York with such fanfare in the
fall of 1962 before its seventeen
month run was finished in Lon¬
don.
New York critics gave the

show a "mixed press"—some
critics being exceedingly warm
and enthusiastic, and some be¬
ing very unkind indeed. (The un¬
kind reviews happened not to
matter—the how ran a whop¬
ping 561 performances in New
York over sixteen months.)
The producer who had im¬

ported the hit from England, the
audacious David Merrick, was
especially piqued at the disap¬
proving review written in the
New York Times by its critic,
Howard Taubman, with whom
Merrick was often feuding, and
he determined —regardless of
the expense—to take a full-page
advertisement in the Times that
would express his feeling that
Taubman's review was incom¬
prehensible, by quoting parts of
the review in Greek.
Merrick had the translation

into Greek made by a waiter at
one of his favorite restaurants,
and then to be sure there had
been no misquotation he had an¬
other Greek waiter translate this
section back into English. To
Merrick's distress, the transla¬
tion had altered some of the
critic's comments, to soften their
sharp edge.
Returning to the first waiter,

Merrick insisted on an accurate
Greek translation. "OK," the
waiter agreed, "but I warn you,
Greek people who read this won't
want to buy tickets to your
show."
The harsh Greek translation

was then carefully set up in
Greek type and then submitted
for insertion in the Times. That
newspaper, however, declined to
accept the advertisement, refus¬
ing to let the producer play a
joke on its critic even though
Merrick was eager to pay the
full-page cost of $5,840.
State University theater at Al¬

bany is presenting the "play un¬
der sponsorship of college play¬
ers and Kappa Sigma Epsilon.
There is no charge, however, re¬
serve seat tickets are obtained
at the Student Union office oil
March 28 and 29 between the
hours of 12:00-1:10 and 3:00-5:00
p.m.
It may be of interest to stu¬

dents that Miss Susan Heaps,
Class of 1965, is a member of the
State University at Albany cast.

Free Want Ads
The Oracle will accept ad*

vertisements for publication,
from students free of charge.
The advertisements may per¬
tain to: selling of goods such as
motor scooters, skiis, typewrit¬
ers; buying of goods; or offer¬
ing of services such as typing,

or ironing shirts.
Due to the limited amount of

space available, ads will be
taken on a "first-come, first
served" basis. You may turn
your ads in to the Public Rela¬
tions office in the Administra¬
tion Building or the Oracle of¬
fice, upstairs in the college un¬
ion.
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Editorial Comment
We would like to congratulate the cast, and everyone

connected with "The Music Man," for their tremendous suc¬
cess. Richard Dash and Dorothie Flaetgen were superb in
the leading roles. Also enhancing the show in supporting roles
were Donna Fernandez, Michael Lynch, Beverly Thompson,
ancl J. Thomas Humphries.

The theater was jammed every night and unfortunately,
many people were turned away due to the-limited amount of
seating. The audience's enthusiasm was shown by the large
number of people who were willing to stand in the aisles in
order to see the show.

We feel that the College Players entertained us with
their best performance yet. The talent in this production was
tremendous. We will be looking forward to seeing their next
production.

Congratulations again to the College Players for their fine
performance in "The Music Man."

* * * *

The Gerry Hall Dorm Council has drawn up a list of
rules regarding the conduct of students in the Main Lounge
(and the T.V. Lounge. Do to the excessive "making-out" in
the lounges, it was necessary to post these rules. It is a sign
of a strong, united student body when they are able to dis¬
cipline themselves. We would like to commend the Dorm
Council for their long-needed action. Maybe now the lounges
will be facilitated for their original purpose.

* * * *

Extension of the women's curfew has been proposed by
the Dorm Council. This newspaper is in full support of the
proposal. In order to participate in any cultural activity, it is
necessary to travel long distances. With the curfew as it is
now, this is impossible to do.

We feel that the administration should treat us as mature
college students and grant the proposed curfew. Many other
colleges throughout the country have had success with later
curfews, and if Delhi is as progressive as it claims, it is worth
a try on this campus.

sis sjs sis s|s

This is late, but the Oracle wants to go on record as stat¬
ing that A1 Capp, the funny man, was not so funny when he
appeared in the gym on February 9. The creator of Li'l Abner
is unquestionably a humorist but his glib and trite comments
are meant for the Tonight Show, not the campus. His remarks
befit a gossip column, or even some fraternity house entertain¬
ment, not the Forum Lecture Series. Frankly, we blush to
think that this entertainment was so well attended by the stu¬
dent body and others. Marguerite Higgins and Willey Ley,
previous speakers in last year's series, received a corporal's
guard. Isn't it about time this campus aroused itself and stirred
up somfe intellectual curiosity? Or is it entertainment that we
are after?

Dorm Council
Dear Gerry Hall:
We would like to thank all

those students who donated to
the Bloodmobile on February 17.
A special note of thanks is ex¬
tended to the Brothers of Delta
Theta Gamma for their out¬
standing turnout!!!
Also a special note of Con¬

grats is extended to W.S.G.A.
for their Sunday afternoon party
with "Richie and the Rene¬
gades." They were tremendous,
and we hope to see them back on
campus "real soon."
Judy De Hart and Gay Porter

have been elected by Gerry Hall
to serve as junior representa¬
tives to Student Senate. We know
you'll do a fine job!!!
You are all aware of the pres¬

ent TV room situation. Dorm
Council has drawn up a set of
rules and regulations which will
be enforced by the Dorm Coun¬
cil members. Please help us to
improve this situation. Remem¬
ber, when you respect your TV
room, you respect yourself!!
Have you ever passed Miss

Newland's apartment on a

Thursday evening? The smoke
you see billowing out is not the
result of the "Chain Smokers of
Gerry," but Dorm Council com¬
ing up with new and fresh ideas!
Dorm Council is proposing the
following to the Administration:

Honor System
"The Gerry Hall Dorm Coun¬

cil and the W. S. G. A. Execu¬
tive Board would like to suggest
the following guide lines to
honor those women students on

campus with an accume of 2.7
and not below an index of 2.5
for any one term. There will also
be extended honors for women

students having an accume of
3.0 and not below an index of
2.8.
1. Five extra 12 o'clocks a

term or an accume of 4.0 to 3.5.
Four extra 12 o'clocks a term

for an accume of 3.49 to 3.0.
Three extra 12 o'clocks a term

for a term index of 3.0.
2. Extended hours during the

week will be given. 11:00 for
Seniors in good standing. 10:30
for freshmen and all others on

academic probation.
3. A letter of commendation

will be given to each gril who
obtains honors or high honors.
There will also be a Recognition
Day for each girl.
Also those students with 0-3

demerits in the previous term
will have two extra 12 o'clocks.
After five weeks of third term,
students with 0-3 demerits will
be given one extra 12 o'clock.
Those students with no late

minutes from the previous term
will receive one extra 12
o'clock."

Extension of Curfew
"It has come to the attention

of the Dorm Council that the
need to change girls' curfew
hours has arisen. We, therefore,
wish to propose the following
changes to begin as soon as pos¬
sible for all girls in good aca¬
demic standing.
Monday-Thursday: First and

second term freshmen: 10:30
p.m. All seniors: 11:00 p.m.
Friday nights: All girls: 12:30

a.m.

Saturday nights: All girls: 2:00
all girls, 1 a.m. Saturday nights:
Big weekends: Friday nights:

all girls, 1 p.m. Saturday nights:
All girls: 2:30 a.m.
Spring Weekends: Friday

nights: All girls: 1:30 a.m.
Saturday nights: All girls: 3:00
a.m.

The reasons for these changes
are:

1. To utilize the library to the
extended hours.

2. To utilize the facilities of
the College Union.

.3. To utilize the supervised

study halls.
4. To enable the girls to at¬

tend cultural events in One-
onta.

5. To enable girls and their
dates to go someplace other
than "Ike's" on a date.

6. To break the weekly rou¬
tine of drinking at "Ike's"
by providing more time for
travel.

7. To enable girls to utilize
the town facilities—as the
movies, where entertain¬
ment time varies.

For big weekends:
1. To enable big name enter¬
tainment to perform at a
later hour.

2. To enable students to sup¬
port the dances more and
stay longer if they know
they have enough time to go
out after the school activi¬
ties are over."

Help support Dorm Council.
We are working for you! We
are DORM COUNCIL ON THE
MOVE!!

Sincerely,
Sherry Birdsey

Letter to the

Editor
February 23, 1966

Dear Students of Delhi Tech,
Please accept my most sincere

"thanks" for your fine coopera¬
tion and effort put forth during
our February 17th Bloodmobile.
With your help and giving we

were able to go over our goal.
Sincerely,

Barbara J. Arnold
Chairman for the Day

The S
by Williar

Dean Ford's Complaint
It sounds like sour grapes to

hear Dean Franklin L. Ford of
Harvard complain that un¬
named institutions are begin¬
ning to attract big name profes¬
sors to their campuses. The
dean complains that some
newer institutions can now pay
more to renowned teachers.
Some are paying more than
Harvard's ceiling of $25,000. Mr.
Ford feels that paying large sal¬
aries to a few renowned schol¬
ars does a disservice to other
faculty members
-There is an argument of truth
in what the dean says. Colleges
may extend themselves in pay¬
ing one man a large salary
while cutting corners with other
faculty members. But, it is
equally true that newer insti¬
tutions are getting more money
which enables them to endow
chairs for top flight scholars.
More important though, Dean

Ford's lament suggests that he
is concerned about what could
amount to breaking up the elite
hold that Harvard and a few
other instituions have on the
country. In a nation without no¬
bility, a few educational citadels
can anoint their graduates into
a brahman caste far above old
feudal orders.
Parents become frantic. They

sacrifice anything to get their
sons into Harvard, Yale or
Princeton. For the few years of
study, parents' know their son's
future is secure. With a sound
mind and a plush Ivy League
degree, the young graduate can
choose his owh' future. His de¬
gree lifts him' above competi¬
tion: The social Contacts at Yale,
Princeton or Harvard place him
within an inner circle of the
moneyed and political gentry of
the nation: This kind of advan¬
tage is difficult to beat.
Reliance or'^pendence upon

a half dozen Ob less institutions
to produce the^Faptains of gov¬
ernment, industry and society is

Red Cross Lauds

Tech Students
February 24, 1966

Mr. Robert Kopocek
State University
Delhi, N.Y.
Dear Mr. Kopocek:
Will you please convey to the

students our appreciation of
their fine cooperation in connec¬
tion with the bloodmobile visit
last week? Just 100 pints of blood
were donated by Tech Students,
more than half of the 184 pints
collected that day.
A list is enclosed of all the stu¬

dents who were registered, in¬
cluding a few who could not be
accepted as donors because of
minor health conditions. Many
others came in prepared to give
blood but had to be turned away
because they lacked the required
permission from their parents.
To all of these and to those

who helped in other ways we
give our sincere thanks. The out¬
standing success of this visit
was due in large measure to
their efforts. Their gifts of blood
can mean health or even life it¬
self to many of their fellow
Americans.

, Sincerely yours,
Mrs. Harlond L. Smith

GOOD LUCK

ON YOUR

FINALS!!

i Wallace
an injustice to a natibn of 200
million people. And with some
goodly exceptions, this is what ,

we have today. Note the leaders
in banking, in foreign affairs, in
manufacturing, in Washington.
Under both Roosevelt and 'Ken¬
nedy the White House became
an extension of the shores of the
Charles river.
Our education goals should

not be to knock Harvard, as
some are prone to do, but rather
to create more of them. Let
there be several Harvard's scat¬
tered throughout the United
States. John Hopkins, Cal Tech,
MIT, the University of Chicago
are some that have greatness,
hut, most of the near great in¬
stitutions do not have the money
to attract the Harvard scholars.
Without mentioning names

Dean Ford is probably thinking
of the City University of New
York attracting Arthur Schle-
singer, the historian and Sir
Isah Berlin the philosopher.
Harvard1 is trying to get Schle-
singer back. The State Univer¬
sity of New York appointed1 No¬
bel laureate, C. N. Yang, physi¬
cist, to its Stony Brook campus.
The dean would like to have
them on his faculty.
It seems to me that if enough

people become concerned about
making their own local college
or university great, they could
start doing so. I don't mean to
sound like plugging the local
college, but it does take money
to attract the best, and it takes
money to develop the best. If
someone in the community can
afford to endow a chair at the
local campus, he would do the
college and the community—as
well as the nation—a tremend¬
ous service. Yes, even a demo¬
cratic service. Students on all
campuses need the inspiration
that comes from being associ¬
ated with great educators. Isn't
it about time some of our edu¬
cational institutions become less
aristocratic?
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Library Corner
By Olive Miller, Librarian

NEW BOOKS IN THE LI¬
BRARY:

The two assassins, by Renatus
Hartogs and Lucy Freeman.
The story of the lives and fam¬

ily backgrounds of Lee Harvey
Oswald1 and Jack Ruby. (Illus¬
trated with photographs)
Margaret Mitchell of Atlanta, by
Finis Farr.
The life of the woman who

created Gone with the wind. The

opening chapter deals with the
world premier in Atlanta of the
film — when, for the first time,
Rhett Butler, Scarlet and Mel-
anie meet the woman who put
them on paper, and the evening
when Margaret Mitchell saw
Tara, which had existed up to
that time only in the world of her
imagination. (Illustrated with
photographs)
Marilyn, the tragic venus, by
Edwin Palmer Hoyt.
A well - written authoritative

account concerning this misun¬
derstood woman. This biography
reveals an amazing side of Mar¬
ilyn Monroe ■— a portrait of a
difficult, complex person, and
the reasons why she was such a
person. (Illustrated with photo¬
graphs)
Mornings at seven, by Eric Mal-
pass.
A delightful short novel. Do

read this one and meet GAY-
LORD. We guarantee you will
read it in one short evening and
that you will never forget this
earnest and funny seven-year-
old boy.
Suzy and Mark Twain, edited by
Edith Salshury.
The story of the Clemens fam¬

ily. Like the Monroe book, this
study reveals a side of the great
American humorist told for the
first time, through the device of
direct quotations from letters
and manuscripts of the family,
their friends and servants. (Il¬
lustrated with photographs)
Games people play, by Eric
Berne.
A study of group behavior.

This is an interesting discussion
of why we act and react as we
do in our relationships with
others.

Colleges at the crossroads,
edited by William P. Line-
berry.
An examination of the trans¬

formation now taking place in
American higher education and
the resultant problems. Articles
Survey some aspects of the pres¬
ent crisis, especially the student
revolt on the Berkeley campus

during the period 1964-65. To¬
day's college student is ana¬
lyzed, as are faculty pressures
and problems.

AttentionI
All students interested in be¬

coming a member of the Oracle
staff will have another chance
to do so Spring Term.
We are especially interested

in students who will be able to
continue working next year on
the staff.
The Oracle will need a new

senior sports editor, a senior
business manager, and a senior
feature writer. At the present
time there are openings for re¬
porters and a great need for
photographers. So plan to attend
our first scheduled meeting of
third term, Monday, March 28,
at 7:00 p.m., in the Oracle
Office, College Union.

CAPTAIN NEWMANN,
M.D.

COLLEGE UNION
LITTLE THEATRE

SUNDAY
6 P.M. and 8 P.M.

Coffee Houses
Are "in" on

College Campuses
""Hundreds"""of '""coffee-houses
have been opened to college stu¬
dents on campuses in the United
States and Canada in the past
two years. Some of the coffee
houses are student council-sup¬
ported, some are independently
owned, but most are supported
and directed by local church
groups or youth organizations.
The names vary from remote

references in the Bible such £

"Malchus Ear," "The Phoenix,
and "The Fish" to puch amusing
plays-on-words as "The Post-
crypt," "The Woom," and "The
Way Out"—which is "in."
Menus vary from full dinners

of gourmet dishes to simple
sandwich and snack offerings. Iri
all, coffee is served, both Amer¬
ican and espresso versions)—and
often, other beverages as well.
Decor can be elaborate and

Victorian, or simple-cum-attic.
But they all have one thing in

common." soft lights and infor¬
mality. Everyone is welcome,
the programs are "varied, and an

inexpensive evening can be easi-
ily arranged in a coffee house.
Recently, the Coffee Informa¬

tion Service revealed that such
organizations as the National
Council of Churches, the
YMCA's and YWCA's, The Na¬
tional Conference of Christians
and Jews as well as The Na¬
tional Recreation Association,
and other youth serving groups
are encouraging coffee houses
for young people. The latest
trend is to more campus coffee
houses supported by student
councils and run by hardwork¬
ing men and women students in
between their studies. As of the
last survey, more than 70 per
cent of the colleges in the U. S.
and Canada boasted at least
one student coffee house, and
some two or more.

The coffee house as an import¬
ant part of campus life is a new
development that promises to be
the fastest spreading "in" nova¬
tion yet encountered in the new
year.

Wallace Speaks
At Pi Nu Dinner
On Tuesday evening, Febru¬

ary 15, Professor William Wal¬
lace spoke to Pi Nu Epsilon at
their annual dinner in Farrell
Hall. His topic was "The Coed."
He addressed his remarks to
the problem of loneliness, men¬
tioning a number of reasons
girls feel depressed. He noted
that feeling alone is a natural
condition of all people — men
and women at college as well as
those in all walks of life.
He told the forty sisters

"There is no protection against
loneliness. We all have it, we all
experience it. It never ends
while we have life. Yet, it is
through loneliness that we grow
up. The lonely state forces us to
fall back upon ourselves, to see
ourselves and forces us to make
decisions and do things. And if
we do them right, we go for¬
ward, grow more mature and
adult."
Professor Wallace related his

remarks to the liberal arts and
to class debate at Delhi. He said
that as a result of discussing
people in books, coeds have an
advantage over other girls their
age because they analyze hu¬
man problems in depth. This
adds perspective to the coed's
own experience, helping her
realize her own problems are
similar to others.
Professor Wallace, was intro¬

duced by Sandy Muller, Pi N,u
Epsilon's president.

Tech Offers

Hoof Trimming
Program
The Agricultural Division of

Delhi College will offer an in¬
tensive 3-week program in tbe
proper care, anatomy, ahd
trimming of dairy cattle hooves.
The program will, begin qn

March_ 14-April 2, 1966, under
the instructorship of Dr. Walter
Collins and Mr, Lewis Snyder.
The program is designed for se¬
lected individuals who are: (1)
interested in being able to care
for their own individual herd,
and (2) those interested in hoof
trimming as an occupation.
Program A. (For those going
into business as a Hoof
Trimmer)
8 hrs. per day; 5 days per
week; 8 a.m.-5 p.m. Total
120 hours
Costs:
Tuition & fees $125.00
Working kit approx. $20.00
Room, Board and Laundry
$30.00 pey week

Program B. (For those in¬
terested in caring for their
own herd)
6 hrs. per day; 5 days per
week; 10 a.m.-4 p.m. Total
90 hours
Costs:
Tuition & fees $90.00
Working kit approx. $20.00

Applicants must be at least 18
years of age, physically fit, and
definitely interested in the ob¬
jectives of the program in which
they enroll. A $75.00 non-refund¬
able deposit is required on or
before March 7 as enrollment is
limited to ten students in each
program.
Any person interested in this

program may obtain application
forms by writing: Director of
Admissions, State University Ag¬
ricultural and Technical College,
Delhi, New York 13753.

Horn and

Hoof Club
The annual senior trip is be¬

ing planned. We will be spend¬
ing a Saturday in April at Bel-
Air Farm. This is one of the
largest operation of its kind in
New York State.
We will also visit the De La¬

val plant.
Competition Weekend is com¬

ing. We will be ready to defend
ourselves in the greased pig
contest. We tied for first last
year. We hope to see everyone
there and hope you all have a
good time.
See you at our next Horn and

Hoof Club meeting. Don't forget
to attend. Important business
will be discussed.

Necky,
Reporter.

Masterpieces of
Religious Artf at
Student Union
The College Union of the State

University, Delhi, is sponsoring
Masterpieces of Relgious Art,"

an American Federation of Arts
traveling exhibition featuring re¬
productions from the National
Gallery of Art. This exhibition
which is now on display in the
Upper Lounge of Farrell Hall is
open for viewing through March
22. The paintings of such world
famous artists as Botticelli, Bel¬
lini, Raphael, Poussin, Rem¬
brandt, Dali and El Greco are
included in the group of twenty-
five represented- in this exhibi¬
tion. One of the special features
of this showing is the complete
explanation which accompanies
each painting.

L. to R.: Ellen Bognar, President Paul Ianni, and Mr.
Douglass of the Hotelmen's Assn. Dinner

Hotelmen's Assn.
Has Dinner
The Hotelmen's Association

recently got the social candle lit
with a catered dinner by the
catering class. Approximately
100 members attended the din¬
ner that was held in MacDonald
Hall. On Friday night the club
had their first cocktail party at
Andes Hotel.

Coming April 7, the club will
present Mr. James Murray from
Grossingers Resort to talk on
"Sales in the Hotel and Resort

Industry." Also coming will be
our annual picnic and maylee,
another cocktail party. So hurry
up and plan on joining in on the
fun.

Delhi AAUP
Hears Dr. Reidel
The Delhi Chapter of the

American Association of Univer¬

sity Professors held a dinner
meeting Thursday evening, Feb¬
ruary 24, at 7 p.m. in the private
dining room of MacDonald Hall
on the Delhi College Campus at
Delhi. The members were priv¬
ileged to hear Dr. James A.
Reidel speak on "The Role of
the AAUP in State University."
Dr. Reidel is Chairman of the
Council of SUNY Chapters of
AAUP. He gave a very inter-
egtiqg and informative presen¬
tation relating to the group the
functions of the state council and
the part he has played as its
chairman.

Animal Science

Holds Open House
The Animal Science Program

of Delhi College invited the pub¬
lic, faculty, students, and admin¬
istrative staff to their open house
in the Coulter Building on Feb¬
ruary 23. The Coulter Building
has been completely renovated
to house the unique Animal Sci¬
ence Program. Monies were pro¬
vided for this project by Federal
Grant under the Vocational Edu¬
cation Act of 1963.

The Animal Science Program
at Delhi has received nationwide
publicity and has been observed
by many two-year technical col¬
leges, state departments, and in¬
dustrial firms. It has provided
the format and informational
data to proceed with such pro¬
grams in other parts of the coun¬
try.

The educational program at
Delhi prepares individuals to>
achieve success in technical ca- 1
reers based upon needs as was
established by hospitals, re- *
search centers and the pharma¬
ceutical industry. The program
is terminal in its purpose. The
courses are designed to prepare r
students to fulfill certain ocen- '

pations, and specific tasks or
functions in their work. Profess-

(
sional research conducted by an¬
imal care people has resulted in '
the kinds of skills and proficien- :
cies needed in the course con- »

tent in order for the student to-
be employed upon graduation.

Western Auto
Delhi, N. Y.

SPORTING GOODS — AUTO SUPPLIES
GIFTS — RADIOS — PHONOS

TAPE RECORDERS — TOOLS — TOYS

COFFEE CUP HEATERS

Campus Dairy Store
(Rear Of Agricultural Science Building)

MILK ICE CREAM

DAIRY PRODUCTS BAKE GOODS

CHEESE VARIETY EGGS

DIPS - SPREADS ORANGE DRINK

Stop In For A Snack
Or

Take Back To Your Room
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GREEK BEAT
ALPHA BETA CHI

Alpha Beta Chi
We would like to wish Kappa

Sig much success on, their up¬
coming Competition Weekend.
This weekend is for the partici¬
pation of all on campus, sq> we
hope to see many students sign
up for the various events.
Spring seems to have hit the

'

Delhi Campus with full force.
'The scene on campus now con¬
sists of students studying out on
the steps, an exodus of cars
heading for the falls and many
"who find it hard to concentrate.
This is a particularly bad time
for spring fever to strike. Ex¬
ams are only a few days away,
and we should be increasing our

study time instead of decreas¬
ing it. Work hard now so you
can enjoy the term break with¬
out worrying about marks.
With all the studying you will

foe doing this weekend, why not
take a break tomorrow night and
come out to Bloomville? Need I
say more?
With spring coming, let's find

<out what's been going on lately.
Who received- champagne and
old socks for her birthday?
From whom? What is the great
attraction in Rochester? Who
went home and forgot to come
back for a few days? Who
painted the cellar on her birth¬
day? Who has a giant? Judy,
what did you do to Harry's car?
Watch out for those boulders!
What kind of ring did you get,
Sanday? Who's going to be on her
first automatic in two years?
'Thanks to who? Whose bare feet
'show in the yearbook picture?
Who steals 7 ft. signs? Whose

- ^saddle isn't finished yet? Will it
ever be? Who has a multi-col-
fored car? Why? Who are our
Tfiew drafting students? Will you
ever make a straight line, Barb?
Who gets Easter cards in Feb¬
ruary?
I guess that's all for now.

'Good luck to everyone on their
final exams. Hope to see every¬
body back for third term which
is the best term of the year.

"Jer."

Tri Atelier

This is the first chance the
Brothers of Tri-Atelier have had
to thank everyone who partici¬
pated in our WINTER WEEK¬
END. We hope everyone en¬
joyed the week-end as much as
we did.
We would also like to remind

prospective Construction stu¬
dents that pledging will begin
after term break. WE hope that
you are looking forward to it.
Who is the "BEAST" who is

threatening several Brothers of
Tri-At, including the President?
... Whose room in DuBois Hall
does President TOM go to spy
on the "BEAST"? ... Is Ernie
L. in love with the "BEAST"?

. Who just broke ,up with their
girl in California? ... Whose
new name is "Froggy"? ...

Who's Steve G. hustling? ...

What three Brothers plan to go
to Florida? . Who is Wally's
lover? ... What happened to
Denny at the Lambda Nu Party?

.. What three Brothers are aft¬
er the same girl? ... Why did
Ernie A. have a party by him¬
self at the Lambda Nu Party?

.. Who got, a speeding ticket
on his way to WINTER WEEK¬
END? . What Tri-At Brother
is called "Puss Gut"? ... Why
is Roland always depressed? ..

Do the Brothers of Tri-Atelier
want another party with Lamb¬
da Nu!!!

"PANCHO"

Delta Theta

Gamma

DON'T MISS

CAPTAIN NEWMANN,
M.D.

COLLEGE UNION

LITTLE THEATRE

SUNDAY

6 P.M. and 8 P.M.

STEWART'S

"Home of Good Gothes"
WE CATER TO THE STUDENT'S WANTS

85 Main St., Delhi, N.Y. 13753 Phone 746-2254
Area 607

Curley's Pharmacy
"YOUR Prescription Drug Store"

—— Featuring —

HALLMARK CARDS

TUSSY AND MAX FACTOR COSMETICS

Delhi, New York Phone 746-2344

Kappa Sigma
Epsilon

Delta Theta

Gamma
The Brothers of Delta Theta

Gamma received a write up in
the Oneonta Star last week on

our tremendous turnout at the
Bloodmobile. All but one of the
Brothers was present and he was
sick in bed.
T. G. is happy to announce

that pledging will resume third
term. We hope some of you
pledge and keep Greek organiza¬
tions alive on Delhi's campus.
Without them, what is there?
Theta Gamma is going to spon¬
sor a beard growing contest for
Competition Weekend. To sign
up see one of the brothers for
information. This has been done
in years past and it will add a
little spice to the weekend.
The annual Spring Weekend

float parade will again be spon¬
sored and run by us. We hope
to make it as good if not better
than last year's. It is truly a
beautiful sight to see.
Some of the Brothers recently

went to an all T. G. beer blast at
Alfred Tech. A good time was
had by all. The guys have said
that the Alfred Chapter and Pi
Nu Epsilon treated them very
nice while they were there. They
said they have about 69 girls in
the sorority. Hey, Bill, "What
happened to your date?" Larry,
Look at the warts on that bull's
tongue." Jim, "What do they do
at Alfred that they do here?"
Last weekend T.G.'s "Nature

Boy" Gerry Shortt, spent a re¬
laxing three days in New York
City. He viewed the many beau¬
tiful parks, fed peanuts to the
pigeons, got taken for a quarter
by a bum and I almost forgot,
he saw a movie too.
Timyer wants to know when

Trapp is going to wash his pants
for him. Gary spilled something
on them the other night in the
jungle.
We would also like to announce

that Brother Rich Coleman has
recently pinned his girl; "His
girl from home." You know
what this means, Rick? You
have to cut out the dates on
weekends. This has been an
awful big month for Rick. He
got pinned. He was initiated in
the dishroom and became a
member in good standing of the
(D. T. D. JR. D. R. A. O. A.")—
The Delhi Tech Dish Room
Dumper Rating Association of
America.

M. F. B.

"BRASS BOTTLE"

SUNDAY

MARCH 27

6 P.M. and 8:00 P.M.

COLLEGE UNION

LITTLE THEATRE

Kappa Sigma Epsilon presents
Competition Weekend. Each
year Kappa Sig sponsors the
biggest and best weekend of all.
This year our theme is Argive
Festival. During the week of
March 28-April 1, various events
will be held with points awarded
to the first four places and a

trophy going to the winner. The
events will be ping pong, pool,
bowling, and the ugly man con¬
test. On Saturday the events
will start at 10:00 with the tug
of war, egg throwing, sack race,
and finished off with the main
event. Points will be awarded
for each event and to the win¬
ning organization goes the Com¬
petition Weekend-trophy.

On Friday night the Albany
State Players will present "Stop
The World I Want to Get Off."
It will be held in the Little Thea¬
tre with all tickets reserved.
Afterwards we hope to see you
at our party. On Saturday the
events will be held in the morn¬

ing and afternoon. At night there
will be our Argive Festival
Dance in the Farrell Hall gym.
Trophies will be awarded at the
dance and the crowning of the
King and Queen will take place.
Music will be by the Argones
On Friday and Saturday we will
have music by the Bluenotes.

Also Kappa Sig will have a car
wrecking contest, with the one
putting a hole in the car receiv¬
ing a prize.

Things around the house have
been pretty noisy lately. Work
has started on our third floor
to create more room for the
Brothers. While remodeling the
upstairs work is also being done
on our cellar. We would like to
thank F. S. A. and Mr. Qles for
making these things possible.

Congratulations to Pi Nu Ep¬
silon on their new cellar. Sure
hope Mike gets that paddle done,
right Angel?

Pledging time is rapidly ap¬
proaching again and the campus
will once again be filled with
beanies. I hope that many of
the freshmen now see all the ad¬
vantages a fraternity or a
sorority can provide. Not only
do we sponsor the weekends but
also put on parties and under¬
take many fund raising drives
both on campus and off. So at¬
tend the smokers and teas—be¬
come a part of a proud organi¬
zation, join a Greek now.

And now for Squeak's spring
fever. Is it possible to be in love
for only two weeks? Why not
says Tom? Will the falls win
out? Will Cap ever get his car?
Who has a A-B mug with Toni
on it? Will a Friday night beer
party lead to romance? Who
wants to eat? Who doesn't like
losers? Who sells pencils? Who
is for 3 day pledging? Will our
last term here really be that
great? Will Bobby return to his
old lover of three years ago?
Will we all find a date? Who
gets beat on at Ike's? Who has
become the door specialists?
Who are the new Brothers that
think they are the great lovers?
Why is everyone holding their
nose? Dujfier? Room 4? Who is
lifting weights for Saturday
night? Congratulations to Tom
Daniels on winning the scoring
championship.

Squeak.

Psi Delta Omega
The Brothers of Psi Delta

Omega have reestablished an
old tradition. We are once again
eating meals at the house with
the help of our steward John
MacElroy. He does a superb
job cooking and budgeting
meals. He has it so we have
great meals with large portions
at a low cost. The Brothers
have shifts in cleaning the
kitchen and everything works
out smoothly.
Recently Psi D. put out a

pamphlet about the "Psi D.
House." We hope everyone en¬
joyed it as much as we did. It
emphasizes how much fun can
be had by joining a fraternity.
We hope the freshmen will take
this point seriously.
The Brothers would like to

welcome four new honoraries to
Psi Delta Omega. There is Mr.
Daniel Wolf, head resident at
DuBois Hall, who is always will¬
ing to help anyone; Mr. Luke
Zilles, English professor, who
takes a sincere interest in all. of
his students; Mr. Bud Chase,
proprietor of "The E and B,"
who is always presenting a joy¬
ful atmosphere at his estab¬
lishment; and Mr. Dick Hard,
bartender at Ike's, who is con¬
stantly trying to please every¬
one.

Who is throwing peanuts at
the animals in the zoo?—Artie.
Who saved nine seats for "The
Music Man?'—Bill. Who watches
television with his bathrobe on
when guests are in the house?—
Gary. Who doesn't have to go
out to get a date?—'Phil and
Hill. Who does the best dance in
the house?—Mac. Who is best
Paul or Bob? Is Jim; always
getting the best of Ken? What
two Brothers and Sisters like to
roll over?

"Moose"

Hafele's

Barber Shop

78 Main Street

Delhi, New York
Phone: 746-2204

ROY

BOB

DAVE

Edelweiss

Cleaners

OPPOSITE

THE BANK

15% Discount on

All Student Drycleaning
DELHI, N.Y.
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Campus Candids

Having a blanket party, fellas?

Our group has 82% fewer cavities

Hey, Joe! Dig that chick over there in the white!

Calling all cake lovers—

Really? You're just playing chess?

Honest Fellas, mother would be upset with this
Birthday Party

away from the bar, that is
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Psychologists
Meet at Delhi Tech
The meeting of the psycholo¬

gists of the two-year units in the
State University of New York
met on February 26 at the Fash¬
ion Institute of Technology,
State University of New York,
New York City. Delhi College's
representative at the meeting
was Professor James Carr.
Approximately 25 units of the

State University were present
as delegates from their prospec¬
tive colleges. Topics for discus¬
sion during the one-day meeting
were as follows:
(1) Ways of improving com¬

munication between the two-
year units of the State Univer¬
sity^ It was decided unanimous¬
ly that a committee be formed
to explore the avenues open to
the two-year colleges in order
to facilitate greater communica¬
tion between units. Members of
this committee will be elected
on April 30, 1966 at the conven¬
tion to be hied at Oswego, New
York.
(2) It was decided that at the

Senator Robert Kennedy addressing the delegates from
Delhi Colelge on the governmentWar on Poverty

Washington Seminar
by Birean Cardner

Amid the cold January sun
and mounds of fresh snow, our
bus loaded in front of the old
Ladd Hall for our Memorable
trip to Washington, D. C. This
diary, although a rough sketch
will give others some of our
"favorite highlights."

Tuesday, January 25, 1966
We arrived at the Dodge

House, fairly early; received
our room assignments; un¬
packed; broke up in small
groups and explored the Capital
City.
Wednesday, January 26, 1966
9:30 a.m. It was cold and

snowing quite hard when we left
the Dodge House and walked
over to the New Senate Building
to meet the Honorable Robert
F. Kennedy. Because of bad
driving conditions due to snow,
Senator Kennedy was detained.
Until his arrival, his first assist¬
ant gave us a great deal of in¬
formation about the War on

Poverty. Kennedy finally ar¬
rived —a bit windburned from
skiing, but very intriguing. He
asked us who wanted poverty?
The answer:

1. The politician
2. The wealthy
3. Average individuals
4. The welfare workers.
The reasons:

1. To maintain superiority and
political security.
2. To seek changes and gain

financial aid.
He gave us a fairly concise

picture of the Poverty program
besides a few future aims.
12:00 noon. After a discussion

in his office, which wasn't very
interesting, Hon. John Dow es¬
corted the group through the
"under passages" by foot and
"little Train" to the House Din¬
ing Room — better known as a
cafeteria.
2:00 p.m. By now Washington

is practically paralyzed. Our
meeting is in,.the Rayburn build.-
ing. Our speakers were: Hon.
Samuel Stratton (D. New York);
Hon. Goodell (New York) and
Hon. Quey (Minnesota). The dis¬

cussion was very interesting and
created a great deal of en¬
thusiasm' and questions. Rebut¬
tal proved fatal for some.
4:00 p.m. Washington is white,

and I don't mean the buildings.
Taxi's are refusing fares, busses
have practically stopped, and
traffic is almost at a standstill.
Our meeting is at the new
Swedish Embassy. Only five of
us arrived on time, the others
arrived in shifts and some never
made it? Kinda makes you won¬
der where they were? Our re¬
ception was very friendly and
enlightening. We learned much
about the country of Sweden,
their politics, their educational
system, and their fight on Pov¬
erty, which, needless to say is
very different from' ours.
5:30 p.m. Time is ours. Now

comes exotic restaurants, fla¬
mingo dancing, the theater, "tap
rooms," and sleep?

Thursday, January 27, 1966
9:30 a.m. Mr. Kenneth Ypung

of the Legislative Department
spoke to us in one of the con¬
ference rooms of the AFL-CIO
building. He told us that they
were in complete agreement
with the War on Poverty and
had been for the past two years.
Their aim, again this year is to
try to obtain more funds to
buster this campaign.
10:30 a.m. A quick brunch in

a small cafeteria, then off we go
again.
11:00 a.m. The U. S. Chamber

of Commerce. Mr. Richard
Breault the Associate Director of
Research, Task Force and Eco¬
nomic Growth Opportunity
greeted us. He seemed to feel
that the War on Poverty was
going too fast and should be
slowed down and studied before
progressing much further. Our
general opinion was somewhat
discouraging.
1:30 p.m. At last our meeting

with. the. Freed ..Society Associa¬
tion. This is one highlight we've
been looking forward to. Ever
since Senator Kennedy's assist¬
ant told us about a few "prob¬

lems" they had had with this
organization, and the difference
of figures, rebuttal was inevi¬
table. After an opening speech,
by Mr. Charles Lichenstein, Di¬
rector, one of our students asked
a question using Senator Ken¬
nedy's assistant as a reference.
Believe me, rebuttal was quick,
and the student was quickly
"put" in his proper place. The
remainder of the interview was

similar. Every time we tried to
pin them down to a specific or
concrete comment, we got no¬
where. One thing is for sure,
they are good politicians, and
what they don't want known
DOES remain a deep dark se¬
cret.

3:30 p.m. The O. E. O. The
Office of Economic Opportunity
Mr. Don Radler of the Congres¬
sional Affairs Program, spoke
to us about the Youth Training
Centers and Adult Reeducation.
The end result was that the
War on Poverty needed more
funds and a better chance. His
preparation seemed poor.
4:30 p.m. Again the time was

ours to do as we wanted. Of
course to end the perfect eve¬
ning there was a "Hotel Party."

Friday, January 28, 1966
9:00 a.m. This morning we

had a panel discussion at the
Department of Urban Affairs. It
was basically anti-climatic. Our
speaker really told us little. His
topic was off our beaten path
and was concerned primarily
with urban renewal.
11:00 a.m. Our last meeting

was in a conference room in
the Office of Education. We
talked about how education
fights poverty better than any
other method of attack. The
Head-Start Program is con¬
cerned with the young children.
The aim is to take them from
their home during the day be¬
tween the ages of 3 and 6 in or¬
der to drive the children to a

head start in their education.
Even the Work-study, which we
have in affect here at college,
is a part of the Economic Op¬
portunity — another section of
their program.
2:00 p.m. After a lovely lunch

anywhere of our choice, packing
our few possessions, picking up
our last souvenirs, and paying
our bills, we boarded our
friendly little bus for our long
trip back to Delhi and1 Winter
Week-end which was awaiting
for us. All in all, we believe we
had a great time. It proved not
only very educational, but great
fun too.

GOOD-BYE WASHINGTON
IT WAS GREAT!!!

meeting of all of the S.U.N.Y.
psychologists to be held at Os¬
wego, New York, the two-year
college would request to have a
separate period allotted to them
in order to discuss their mutual
problems. The corresponding
secretary consented to making
arrangements for this separate
meeting.
(3) The delegates were re¬

quested to crystallize their
thinking about problems ger-
maine to teaching in the two-
year colleges and commensur-
ately be prepared at the next
meeting to state these prob¬
lems.
(4) The entire area of psy¬

chology offerings, electives, and
course content was discussed.
Many suggestions were enumer¬
ated to improve the excellence
of the psychology offerings at
the two-year institutions.
(5) It was voted to publish a

monthly newsletter that will cir¬
culate only between the psy¬
chologists at the two-year units
of the State University. A com¬
mittee was elected to facilitate
this.
(6) It was decided1 that all

psychologists of the two-year
units of the State University
would exchange course outlines
prior to the April 30, 1966 meet¬
ing of all of the psychologists of
S.U.N.Y.
Professor James Carr, Gen¬

eral Studies Division at Delhi
college, was accepted as a
member of the New York State
Psychological Association. The
Psychological Association is a
group which supports the ad¬
vancement of psychology in
New York State.

The Agate
Many of the students have be¬

come aware of a new publica¬
tion on our campus. This green
and black covered booklet is
called the AGATE and is a com¬

posite of some of the works of
our own student body. Its pur¬

pose is simply to expose and en¬
courage letter writing.
The title, as explained in the

foreward, is a "neat," "con¬
crete" and "evocative" sugges¬
tion of our college: AG And
TECH. Costs are dissolved by
the English Department in hopes
that a tradition might slowly be¬
gin. If the Agate proves success¬
ful, perhaps the Administration
will set aside a small budget for
future publications.
The first issue rolled off the

press after two months of dili¬
gent work by the editors: Mr.
Gus Pelletier and Mr. Luke
Zilles. Besides maintaining
difficult class load, these men
spent countless hours selecting
the items to be placed in the
booklet from material acquired
from the entire English Depart¬
ment. Once the poems, short
stories, and essays had been
chosen, editing — but not too
much — just enough began.
Then came typing and arrang¬
ing.
The requirements are very

simple:
1. Any student may submit an

item or items
2. Students don't necessarily

have to be taking English, but
should turn in their articles to

Mr. Pelletier or Mr. Zilles.
3. Try to avoid the obvious
4. Although not a requirement,

the Agate is looking for art
work. It should be black and
white and fairly small. Remem¬
ber, it has to be placed on a
page approximately six inches
by seven inches with margins
already accounted for.
For the Spring edition, the

Agate is sponsoring a contest.
Two $5.00 prizes will be awarded.
One prize will be for the best
story or essay and the other for
the best poem. If any of you feel
the flow of words bubble out
from beneath yo,ur pens or pen¬
cils — by all means — submit
the finished proof. You may win
a prize.
Deadline for the next edition

is April 1st, so there's no ex¬
cuse, use the term break to com¬
pose your master pieces. Who
knows—It may even go down in
history.

Senate Signet
Something is lacking on the

Delhi Tech campus. There is no
way for students to let the fac¬
ulty and administration know
how they feel about campus pol¬
icies and1 regulations. There are
a number of ways students on
campus are trying to alleviate
this problem. Student Senate is
in the process of changing this
situation and we need your sup¬
port — the support of the entire,
student body — to successfully
give students some control in
administrative policies.
Student Senate is forming a

committee with the purpose of
helping communications and re¬
lations between administration,
faculty, and students. This will
give every student a chance to
hear the administration's and
faculty's views. The committee
will inform students of the rea¬

sons for the college policies.
Another method of improving

communications has been in¬
vestigated. Plans are being
made to conduct an informal
panel discussion between four
faculty and administrative per¬
sonnel and four students. This
panel is being set up so students
can come and ask any questions
they might have concerning col¬
lege policies and get a definite
answer from the college repre¬
sentatives.

Third Term

Registration
Registration for Spring Term,

1966, will be held on Monday,
March 28, 1966. Students will
register at the assigned time.
An alphabetical schedule of as¬

signed times for registration
has been composed. There will
be a $5 Late Registration Fee
for anyone who does not regis¬
ter at the appropriate hour des¬
ignated.

At regisration, students will
receive data processed cards
for each class scheduled. These
cards" will be the ticket for ad¬
mission to all classes. Classes
will begin at 8:00 a.m. on Tues¬
day, March 9.

Delhi's Most Complete Drug Store

MerrilVs Pharmacy
MARC E. GUY, PROP.

Phone 746-2245 Delhi, N. Y.
96 Main Street
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Kinda Makes

You Wonder
Who didn't learn to spell his

name until thirdi grade?
Who in Brookside is really a
nice guy if you get to know
him? Won't Stewie ever

turn eighteen? What
Foodie won't drink Big Cat with
her Aggie friendis? And
falls out of the car yet!
Which redhead has the most

colorful fanny on campus?
Who signed out for Delhi, over¬
night? Who was with her?
What is the Kingston Trio's lat¬
est escapade? Will they be found
out? What's that blowtorch
for, Lin? Who's getting a
surprise from Germany for
graduation? Did Stanley
get a good workout over the
weekend? What co-ed 'be¬
lieves-in ■ free love? Does she
practice what she preaches?

Did Judy change her male-
ing address to Sidney?
Nancy; how's your glutens max-
imus? ' Who stole Scortch'.s
blanket? John what are

you going to tell Mrs. Cady
you've got in that "bag?
What girls, first floor Gerry,

got demerits for witch craft? Is
it true they have a pet spider
named Noel? ..... Who knows
the truth about Meredith, Alli¬
son? What boy that Rita
knows thinks he's in K.E. Soci¬
ety? ..... Who gave up drinking
for Leht and only lasted to Sat¬
urday? ...;. What room in
Academy Hall has a piece of
tail hanging in the middle of the
wall? What nine girls had
a good "time "Sunday afternoon?

Did they share one can or
two? What two guys tried
to get into Pi Nu's pillow talk?
Why did they get shot down-,
they had their pillows?
What Hotelie in Academy Hall,
"the bum," puts <away a case a
day? ..... Who got shut out in
basketball for the first time in
hundreds of years?
Room 3 "thou shall not throw

darts?" Room 4 "thou
shall not get caught?"
What R.A. in Academy Hall gets
shot down so much he looks like
a doughnut hole? Who's
the worm on the second floor?
..... Will the mysterious phan-
thom womp surfer ride again?

Has he got an accomplice
now? ..... Does Jeff remember
the gas chart? Who took
out? Marsha the enormous
mother? Who's New-Take
and Short-Spurt? Spurt-
Right, where did you get that
cool pink shirt? Why is Dr.
Strangelove always flying in
circles in the cafeteria? ...

Who is Spurt - Left and Spurt-
Right? ..... Which jackets
really belong to cute Spurt-Left?
..... Will J.C, ever get that
hair cut," or that sweater washed
or those shoes cleaned, or those
pant cuffs straightened?
Who's 'learning. to eat like his

Pollack roommate? ..... Who
does Mrs. Janke think is cute
when he;is drunk? Why is
J.T. on probation? Who is
going to N.Y.C. to see his girl?

Who was initiated into the
Mafia? Who is Rita
Frauenkhein? Who col¬
lected two bottles of beer, in
what hall? Why didn't he
report it? Puff, Puff, Puff,
what is burning in Wolfe's pipe?

Who ate fish in DuBois
Hall office and stank up the
whole place? Whose re¬
ceptionist had to spray?
What does R.F. have over Mr.
Wplfe that he bends over back¬
ward to please him? Who
is keeping checks on the "Mr.
Wolfe" for the administration?
Who had a bottle of wine in

their room on floor 1, wing II?
When the going gets rough

who has one for the road?

Who broke the windows in Du¬
Bois Hall? Who has a

swelled head on third floor, wing
I? Will Queen sit in again
this weekend waiting for Rough-
Take? ... Who's the Moth?

What is Zenism?
Who has 10 lbs. to loose to hit
69? .... What plan does J.B.P.
have? With who, whom?.... V.Y.
how's the 16 year olds?
Did her mother really come to
Brookside beaten up and
bruised? Why two girls on
second floor, Room 225 go home,
just like that? ... Who's Rainy,
Dreamer, Lu-Lu and Puddles?

Did Bellview Ed really
pick a girl up at Oneonta?
Come to City Hall next week
and1 find out Did Bab miss
Rainy?
Are we Delhi Tech'ers too

young- to find out the truth? ...

Whose double bunk got 'flipped
in DuBois 112? Was anyone in
it? Does Mr. Wolfe go
around blowing down doors? ...

Whose door? Does Don
really sleep with his stuffed
lamb given to him by Diane?

Did Here get Bed-flipped
three times in one night?
Who eats peppers and imported
cheese for a mid-nite snack?
... Who gets phantom notes?

Who the black hand is?
Who gets frustrated play¬

ing rummy? ... Who gives free
haircuts at Brookside? Is
Phil really P.W.'d? Who
couldn't keep the door shut?

Who is crazy about tartar
sauce, Barb? Who's the
girl that dances in the window,
first floor I wing? ... What
guy eats popcorn through the
screen? Frank? What guy
spends his "Saturday nights on
first floor, wing II, Gerry Hall?

What's behind those closed
blinds in 302 DuBois? Who
eats breakfast at 3:30 a.m.?

Who is the abominable
snowman? When did Kap¬
pa Sig and Psi D have to sleep
together? Who's the dic¬
tator in This Democracy?
What "GDI's" have "Greek un¬

derwear?" What Canadian
should start taking bets?
On what? on Who? Will
Lulu ever find a Tubby?
Why is Queen always telling
Fan to cheez-it? What
room has a complete set of sil¬
verware for 69? Who in
construction has bad breath and
can't take the hints? Are
"Glick" and "Chaunce" always
stone sober? What's this
about brotherly love? Who
wears men's silk underwear
with hearts on them? Who
did he show them to?

Does Pam really climb down
frees? Did Chuck have a
hand in It all? Who was so

thirsty that she literally, was in
the water fountain? Why
does one of the Animal Science
students want to buy. used mat¬
tresses from his landlady?
What did Father Ryan say to
whose parents? Why didn't they
smile?

Want Ads

FOR SALE — 1954 M.G.T.F.,
Volvo powered, contact Gary
Boyce.

WANTED—Buyer for a 1959 MG
Magnette, contact SherryBird-
sey, Room 223, Gerry Hall.

FOR SALE — New Ski Boots!
Only used 3 times. $25.00. See
Room 222, DuBois Hall.

FOR SALE — Honda, Sports
"50", white, like new $200 or
$50 and take over payments.
W. Stacy, Room 226, DuBois
Hall.

Happiness Is
What is happiness? Here are

some of the things that Delhi
Tech students think make up
the realm of happiness:
a letter in your mailbox
sour hour
a shower after barn duty
Judy finding her head
the cafeteria running out of

food

noisy hours
clean socks

getting a phone call
going home
getting your paycheck before

term break
getting out of this place in two

years instead of four
having your unknown become

unknown

getting no demerits in a week
a visit with Dean Oles
liking your roomies
a pair of Head skiis
a completed journal entry
a full tank of gas
no Saturday classes
(to a Foodie) not having to

take Hotel courses
(to an Aggie) getting your dog

dissected
having your shower curtain

stolen and getting demerits for
it

lighting the filter on your cig¬
arette

discovering there's no toilet
paper after it's too late
(to a Secretarial)-having your

typewriter break
being thrown into a snowbank
linen change
being next in line at an empty

milk machine

Life
One day I stopped to sit and

wonder,
What life is all about?
Why we're here, all assunder,
Ready to scream and shout;
Why we live from day to day,
Wandering aimlessly;
Always trying to find an answer,
To make life simplicity;
Trying to dodge the road of sor¬

row,
On our upward path;
Trying to skip the hardened

tasks,
Without much luck, alas;
Always looking the other way,
Pretending not to see;
The certain heartaches and the

sorrow,
That always follow thee;
There is no way to out-giuess

life,
For it cannot be done;
For you must live all of life,
Just as everyone.

WADS

NEED A RIDE HOME?

CONSULT THE

RIDEB0ARD

LIKE TO PLAY GAMES?

GO TO

"DEL-HIDEAWAY"

Miss Paula Newland, head resident of Gerry Hall

Popular Personality
Miss Paula Newland, from

Penn Yan, N. Y., Residence Di¬
rector of Gerry Hall, is a popu¬
lar personality on campus. She
is well known by the student
body — whether as the best
friend and mother, or as the
guardian and villain.
Graduating from Ithaca Col¬

lege in June 1965, Miss Newland
received a B.A. degree. While
at Ithaca, she majored in psy¬
chology and minored in sociol¬
ogy. Previous to attending Ith¬
aca College she attended Corn¬
ing Community College from
which she graduated with an
A.A.A. degree.
Miss Newland plans to attend

the State University at Albany,
School of Education this sum¬

mer to take courses towards her
masters degree. She will be tak¬
ing courses mostly in the field
of guidance.
The goal in Miss Newland's

life is to become a college coun¬
selor or Dean of Women. She
has counseled'' many students
while at Delhi; and has helped
many students' overcome their
problems.
While at Delhi, Miss Newland

has become very interested in
student activities. She is an hon¬
orary member of ABX sorority
and feels that Greek organiza¬
tions are necessary on the cam¬
pus. She especially likes the pro¬

grams presented by the College
Union, but wishes that there
were more planned activities on
the weekends. One idea would
be to fix up the bomb shelter so
that it could be used as a

general "meeting place" for the
whole campus on weekend.
When asked what she thought

of Delhi Tech, Miss Newland re¬
plied, "It's an experience." Al¬
though she likes the campus,
students, and staff very much,
she does dislike the weather and
the long distances one has to
travel to obtain an evening's en¬
tertainment.
Miss Newland is very glad

she came to Delhi Tech. She
feels that all the expanding of
the school is having a great im¬
pact on the students. Miss New-
land's closing statement was,
"Delhi will be a better school
someday if the expansion con¬
tinues and the -students partici¬
pate in activities."

j .

"BRASS BOTTLE"
SUNDAY

MARCH 27

6 P.M. and 8:00 P.M.
COLLEGE UNION

LITTLE THEATRE

Infusine's Shoe Store

91 Main Street Delhi, New York

"BOOTS AND SHOES FOR THE

WHOLE FAMILY"

Susan Shop
Walton, N.Y.

"The Store That's Fun To Shop In"

BOBBIE BROOKS WRANGLERS
PENDLETON JONATHAN LOGAN

- "Pete's" -

ICE CREAM, CANDY AND SODA SHOPPE
(Tech and High School

FOR THIRSTY-HUNGRY

Main Street

DELHI

Students

NEW YORK
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Coach Jones to

Officiate atNAIA
Professor Robert Jones who

joined! the coaching staff at
Delhi College in September has
been selected to officiate at the
National Association of Inter¬
collegiate Athletics Wrestling
Tournament which is to be held
on March 17 through 19 at St.
Cloud, Minnesota. This will be
Coach Jones' fifth year of offic¬
iating for the N.A.I.A. and the
fourth year as head wrestling
official.
The N.A.I.A. organization is a

counterpart to the N.C.A.A. with
membership limited to colleges
up to 10,000 students, though
many colleges and universities
belong to both the N.A.I.A. and
the N.C.A.A. The N.A.I.A.
Wrestling Committee has se¬
lected Coach Jones to officiate
for this organization for the past
five seasons.

On April 5 to the 9, Coach
Jones has also been invited to
officiate at the National A.A.U.
Tournament in Lincoln, Ne¬
braska and at the World Games
in Toledo, Ohio late in June. At
the World Games Professor
Jones will be rated for accredi¬
tation for his International Li¬
cense. He now has the National
License. If rated favorably at
the World Games, he will be eli¬
gible for selection as an Olym¬
pic Official for the 1968 Olym¬
pics in Mexico City.
Professor Jones received both

his B.S. and M.S. degrees from
Ithaca College and has com¬
pleted , post graduate study
courses at Ithaca and George
Peabody College, Nashville,
Tennessee.

Delhi fg ft iP
Ives , 9 4 22

Russell ... 5 4 14

Tennant 3 1 7

McClusky 2 2 6

Waring 0 2 2

Morrissey 2 0 4

Washburn ....
0 0 0

Finnerty 0 0 0

Litchfield 0 0 0

Slade 0 0 0

TOTALS .... 21 13 55

Canton fg ft tp
Williams 19 0 38

Shields 4 1 9

Green 7 2 16

Owens 0 1 1

Miller 0 2 2

Michaels 4 0 8

Hunter 0 0 0

Bissonette 3 5 11

Beasup 0 0 0

TOTALS 37 11 85

Sports
Broncos Beat

Keystone 67-45

T. G.'s
BEARD GROWING

CONTEST
COMPETITION
WEEKEND

Broncos Boiv to

Canton A&T
On Saturday afternoon the

Delhi Broncos played their fifth
straight road game. They played
the Northmen of Canton A and
T. The Northmen had a lead of
9 points at half time with a score
of 40-31. Canton won the game by
a final score of 65-55. Carlton
Williams had 38 points for Can¬
ton while Charles Ives led the
Broncos with 22. John Tennant
led the rebounding with 25 re¬
bounds.

KAPPA SIGMA EPSILON
"ARGIVE FESTIVAL"

APRIL 1-3

Broncos Trim

Devils 73 to 60
Saturday afternoon the Delhi

Tech Broncos took on the Red
Devils of Dean Junior College.
Delhi who trailed 32 to 38 at half
time put on a 41 point second
half to beat the Devils by a

score of 73 to 60. Renny Russell
was high man for the Broncos
with 26 while Tom Schmidt was
high for Dean with 20.
Delhi fg fi ip
Ives 8 2 18
Russell 9 8 26
Tennant 3 3 9
Morrissey 5 4 14
McClusky 1 0 2
Waring 2 0 4
Washburn 0 0 0
Litchfield 0 0 0
Finnertv 0 0 0
Slade .' 0 0 0
TOTALS 28 17 73

Dean J. C. fg ft tp
Schmidt 9 2 20
Farrar 3 1 7
Morris 0 0 0
Nickerson 1 3 5
DuBois 4 5 13
Gagne 2 0 4
Marquis 0 0 0
Keefe , 1 0 2
Ryan 1 1 3
Muller 0 0 0
Hanscom 0 0 0
Bennett 1 0 2
Chaenetta , 1 2 4
TOTALS 23 14

The Delni Tech Broncos got
their revenge on Friday night.
They beat the Little Giants of
Keystone Junior College who had
earlier beaten the Broncos. The
Broncos held a 26 to 12 half time
lead and ended up beating the
Little Giants by a score of 67 to
45. Tom Morrissey and John
Tennant each had 16 points for
the Broncos while Glen Steiner
had 24 for Keystone. John Ten¬
nant also had 20 rebounds.
Delhi fg ft tp
Ives 4 0 8
Russell 5 1 11
Tennant 7 2 16
Morrissey 6 4 16
McClusky 2 1 5
Waring 1 1 3
Washburn 1 0 2
Litchfield 0 0 0
Finnerty 1 0 2
Slade 0 2 2
Shortt 1 0 2
TOTALS 28 11 67

Keystone J. C. fg fi tp
Deled 3 1 7
McKenzie 1 2 4
Steiner 7 10 24
Davis 1 0 2
Litwin 3 1 7
McCann 0 1 0
Vail 0 0 0
Dunstan 0 0 0
Ludka 0 0 0
Mansuy 0 0 0
TOTALS.. 15 15 45

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

"PON'r WOfcfcy A90UT WmHOTHE '^TUPENT SPECIAL.'-
JU^T C^ET ME- A GALLON of CATSUP."

It's Baseball

Time Again
Delhi baseball Broncos are

looking toward the skies in their
hope of having a very success¬
ful year. When this reporter
talked to Coach Reither he told
me that he had 35 boys out for
baseball. From this nucelus
Delhi should have a good team.
With Delhi being the host for the
Region III N.J.C.A.A baseball
tournament this year there
should be a lot of support for
our team. Last year's team had
a poor year, but a number of
games were lost by only one or
two runs. When Delhi got behind
our spirit was lacking and so
was our supporting crowd. So
let's have a good turn out this
year for all the home games and
wish Coach Reither a very suc¬
cessful year

Keystone College
Bests Delhi 59-53
Tuesday, February 8, the

Broncos of Delhi Tech went to
visit the Little Giants of Key¬
stone Junior College in La
Plume, Penn. The Broncos were
down to five points at half time
by a score of 27-22, and finally
ended up losing by a score of
59-53.

Delhi fg ft ip
Ives 4 1 9
Russell 6 4 16
Tennant 3 2 8
Waring 2 1 5
Morrissey 3 1 7
McClusky 3 0 6
Washburn 0 0 0
Finnerty 1 0 2
TOTALS 22 9 53

Keystone fg ft tp
Deleo 8 2 18
McKenzie 1 3 5
Steiner 8 0 16
Davis 2 3 7
Litwin 2 0 4
Lyon 2 5 9
McCann 0 0 0
TOTALS 23 13 59

About Bowling. by Dickon

JCK
iSfM

THE STARTING POINT: Having been born, one may start bowl•
ing at any age. It should be pointed out, however, that bowl•
ers not having attained age four have considerable difficulty
making the 7d0 split. *
THE STARTING POINT: The beginning bowler determines his
starting point by placing his heels two inches from the

, e.with his back to the pins. He then takes four and ahalf briskwalking steps. (The extra half-step is for the slide.)
After determining the starting point, turn around and try it
several times. If you feel cramped, lengthen the approach
slightly. If you feel you are stretching your steps to get to the
foul line, shorten the approach.

Broncos Beat
Morrisville in
Season Finale
The Broncos finished up their

1965-66 basketball season with a

75-67 win over Morrisville A. & T.
This gives the Broncos al season

record of 10 wins and 12 losses.
The Broncos held a 45 to 34 lead
at half time and went on to win
it easily. Renny Russell had 26 for
Delhi while Wayne Haver had 19
Delhi fg ft tp
Ives 5 4 14
Russell li 4 26

Tennant 6 7 19

Morrissey 5 1 11

McClusky , 0 1 1

Waring 1 1 3

Washlburn 0 1 1
TOTALS .28 19 75

Morrisville fg ft tp

Haver 8 3 19

Frantzen 3 0 6

O'Krepkie 3 1 7

Moody 3 1 7

Erickson 7 2 16

Dell 0 2 2

Ameo , 2 0 4

Salm 3 0 6

TOTALS 29 9 67

Paul Smith's
Beats Delhi by 3
Friday night the Broncos trav¬

eled to Paul Smiths, New York,
to meet the Bobcats of Paul
Smith's College. The Broncos
were down at half time by a
score of 20-35. With six minutes
to go in second half the Broncos
were still down by fifteen, but
then they put on a closing drive
and finished by losing by 3
points. Renny Russell led the
Broncos with 18 points while
Ralph Greenwood led the Bob¬
cats with 35.
Delhi fg ft tp
Ives 5 1 11
Russell 9 0 18
Tennant 1 2 4
Waring 1 1 3
McClusky 5 1 11
Morrissey .....2 1 5
Washburn 3 2 8
Litchfield 0 0 0
TOTALS 26 8 60

Paul Smith's fg ft tp
Greenwood 14 7 35
Kerrigan 5 2 12
Bernard 0 1 1
Rosenquist 2 1 5
Skinner 4 2 10
TOTALS.. 25 13 63
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